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Patron assaulted by Pafuns guards gets $131,900
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Palms patron files suit over security incidenll
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A local lawsuit against the Maloof brothers
and the Palms hotel-casino went national
when it was featured Feb. 24 on the TV
magazine show "lnside Edition "
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"lf you visit a Las Vegas casino, you expect
there to be a lot of security guards around,"
the show's intro said. "After all, there's a lot
of money on those tables. But did you know
those guards can legally restrain you and
keep you in custody for hours?"
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Nob|ewasgamb|ingatthePa|mswhenhe,hisfatherandahandfu|0ffriends|eftthe
tables because of a rude boxman' Noble said.
in thoir chips"' he
"We went to the cashier's cage, and my dad and a friend cashed

teLpnone interview. "we weie approached bv.t*9::,::ylilY qy.ldl^ll:ry"1?^?99
here ' The guy
my face, an inch away. MY daci cime over and said, 'We're outta
asshole."
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What happened next "is jaw-dropping," Noble said'

..Mydadtoldthem,.Leaveusalone'We.releaving..WeWeren.teverlilskedto|eave

caslno.

We left voluntarilY."
Without turning
As they headed outside, Noble said he felt a bump from behind
nis nanO and flipped off whoever had pushed him, he said'
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"The next thing I knew my sleeve was torn off as someone was
someone else grabblng
"rrtt i t"tt *". iomeon" giabbing the back of my head and
someone big on my
were trying to pound my head into the pavement l could feel
knee. lt came out of left field."
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The guards cuffed Noble and called Metro After an officer
I thanked the officer and
oiiLJr. tofO me, 'sometimes lsecurity guards] get like that'
hand. He let me go."
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The district attorney's office dropped all charges against
"The videotape says it all''' Noble said'
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Moncrief is accused of underreporting campaign contributions] she was served
that the state was seeking to indict her'
lashed out
Meanwhile, Moncriefs former campaign manager Tony Dane, who.recently
grasplng arsu
Oscar Goodman with a telephone blitz to 100'000 voters' app?ars to b€

Mayor
to find

someone-anyone-todiscreditthemayor'First,thete|ephoneb|ItzwasananlFgay
against Goodman. Now, its about senior citizens.

Tablsh awalta rullng on clalm
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A claim filed by Rick Tabish atleging pro.ecutorial misconduci.is stitl
rellet''
Judge JoseptrBonaventure. Tabish, the document says, "selks timely
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A 132-page p€tition obtain€d from the court by CityLitewas
that "the prosecution elicited and failedto correct.l?teri1lY,
ihtreuv inou,ingly presenting perjured teEtimonv." Tfg pt
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stat€ments from its
also says that
Mr. Tabish as to
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Tabish and codefendant Sandy Murphy wsre convicted in
Binion. The conviction8 were reversed by the Nevada
against Tabish was not'

of murdering casino
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But it looks lik€ the issues brought up in a writ ot habeas
Tabish's second trial. The wdt, filed in December in Clark
Serra, is asking -- among other things - that Tabish be

misconduct "infected the trial so prejuclicially and unfairly
resulting convictions a denial of due process"'

The second trial for both Tabish and Murphy i8 scheduled

October.

Durins a Feb. 1 3 hearing, Bonaventure was scheduled to
Tabish. But he postponed the arguments until August' ac(
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